
A Palm
for a Parrot

the gift that saves
an endangered species

This year, an unusual stocking filler
is available from the World Parrot
Trust, the only conservation organi
zation devoted exclusively to the sur
vival and welfare of the world's 320
parrot species.

For just £10.00 ($14.32), you can

HOURS:
Mon.- Fri. 8 - 4
Sat. 9 - noon
Central Time

Rt. 1, Box 1DO, Coloma, WI 54930

1(800) 245-6732 • (715) 228-4040

CATALOG $3.00,
refundable with first order

Pick up or shipped U.P.S.

ORSHO EPETS

Books. Nets. Feeders. Stands. Cages
• Seeds. Nest boxes. Vitamins

Acollection of the finest
supplies available for your birds.

"Chatter' ,
one ofour five pet cockatiels

KELLOGG'S: Petamine/ Budgimine, Song
Food, Seedies, plus other mixes.

KELLOGG'S pelleted cage bird food.
Tweats and Hand Feeding Formula.

SILVER SONG'S fortified diets for all cage
birds. plus Mineralite Grit.

Lafeber. Nekton. Rich Health. HoeL
Prevue/ Hendryx, Fritz. Super Pet. Lustar,

Duro-lite, Mardel. Next to Nature
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Give your birds fresh, clean water around
the clock with Parrot River water bottles.

"--------~=PARROJl=:::::=:------_---I... -..KIVER.... ...

•

CLEAN
ASA

WHISTLE!

Most sanitary water system for the price
•

'!\vo glass bottles, stainless steel tube,
rubber stopper, hardware

•

•

One quart capacity

Birds switch qUickly from open cups
•

•
Easy to clean, dishwasher safe

Leak-proof when used properly

Easy to install, fits most cages
•

and all your friends.
To purchase a palm for a parrot,

make your check for £J.O.OO ($14.32)
payable to the World Parrot Trust,
and send it to The World Parrot
Trust, Glanmor House, Hayle, Corn
wall TR27 4HY, United Kingdom.•

Veterinarian and breeder recommended

You'll Never Use
Water Cups Again.

MasterCard, Visa, check or money orders accepted
Parrot River • P.O. Box 7390 • Richmond, VA 23221

804-230-6326 (Voice or FAX)

ing off key areas of existing palms,
planting seedlings and creating new
feeding grounds to ensure a perma
nent food supply for the Lear's
Macaw. If you want to help keep the
parrots safe in their natural environ
ment, then buy "palms" for yourself

buy a palm for a parrot and your
donation will help to save the endan
gered Lear's Macaw of Brazil. This
large, beautiful blue parrot may soon
be started into extinction as its prin
cipal food, ripened nuts from Licuri
Palm trees, becomes increasingly
scarce. You will receive an attractive
A5 certificate which will confirm the
purchase of a "palm" for yourself
or in the name of your friend or rela
tive. On the reverse is the story of the
Lear's Macaw and its struggle to sur
vive.

Although we usually think of par
rots in rainforests, the Lear's Macaw
lives in thorny scrubland in the Brazil
ian state of Bahia. Reduced to just 60
birds in the wild, the Lear's Macaws
leave their roosts before dawn to fly
distances of up to 20 miles to reach
feeding grounds. There they visit as
many as five palm trees, consuming
350 palm nuts each day.

Scientists suspect that the Licuri
Palm trees so vital to the macaws'
survival cannot, even now, meet the
parrots' dietary needs in the dry sea
son. Worse, the palms are rapidly dis
appearing as pasture lands are
cleared for the free range cattle farm
ing on which the local economy
depends. The cattle also graze on
unripe palm fruits, which means not
only are there fewer fruits left to
ripen into the hard nuts the parrots
require but also the palm trees are
not regenerating in areas used by the
livestock.

As the palm trees gradually become
old and unproductive, the Lear's
Macaws seem to fly farther and far
ther from their roosts in search of
new feeding grounds. The macaws
make long, exhausting flights over
open ground, perch in predictable
palm trees and even forage for palm
nuts on the ground. This makes them
easy targets for hunters who shoot
the birds for food or capture these
valuable parrots for sale to the pet
trade.

The World Parrot Trust is mount
ing an expedition to Brazil to investi
gate the potential for a palm tree
regeneration scheme. The project
will begin by conducting thorough
biological and ecological studies of
the birds and their feeding behaviors.
Palm experiments will follow to
determine the best strategy for ensur
ing the survival of the Lear's Macaw.
Consideration will be given to fenc-
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